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Summary
The Tibetan plateau is increasingly threatened by the impacts of climate change and
needs a rights-based approach to environmental management so that the plateau may
continue as a unique ecosystem supporting biodiversity and providing valuable
ecosystem services for the at least 1.3 billion living in the Himalayan river basins.
As home to over 45,000 glaciers, the source of Asia’s eleven great rivers and key
component of the Asian monsoon system, the Tibetan plateau is of regional importance.
The Tibetan plateau is also rich in biodiversity, encompassing three biodiversity hotspots
– defined as the earth’s most biologically rich, but threatened terrestrial regions. The
conservation of the Tibetan plateau’s biodiversity ensures ecosystems are more stable,
productive and resilient to environmental stress. Biodiverse ecosystems also ensure the
healthy provision of the ecosystems services and natural resources that we rely on.
The Tibetan plateau is, however, threatened by climate warming, lack of scientific data,
blind infrastructure development, and a lack of locally defined responses. The creation of
protected areas, such as nature reserves, is questionable, as their top-down approach
ignores key areas of biodiversity and excludes local knowledge and people at the cost of
the wellbeing of both residents and the environment.
With these elements in mind, and in view of the zero-draft of the Post-2020 Global
Biodiversity Framework, we set out general and specific recommendations. We
specifically recommend more attention be given to: addressing the drivers of biodiversity
loss, fostering diverse visions of good quality of life, streamlining the rights-based
approach, developing more detailed responsibility and transparency mechanisms, and the
strengthening of the draft monitoring framework.
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The International Campaign for Tibet (ICT) advocates for a rights-based and environmentally
conscious approach to human development and governance on the Tibetan plateau. As argued
by the former Special Rapporteur on human rights and the environment, John Knox, we also
believe: “Environmental harm interferes with the enjoyment of human rights, and the exercise of
human rights helps to protect the environment and promote sustainable development”.1
Through our work on Tibet, we have observed the concerning impacts of climate change on the
Tibetan plateau, from glacial melt, loss of permafrost, grassland degradation and biodiversity
loss to extreme weather conditions. We recognize a need to advocate for a rights-based
approach to the environment on the Tibetan plateau, so that the plateau may continue as a
unique ecosystem supporting biodiversity, the monsoon system, soil nutrient flows to
downstream agricultural plains, and the eleven major rivers of South and East Asia.

The Tibetan Plateau
The Tibetan Plateau is a distinct geographical region located at least 4,000m above sea level,
spanning 2.5 million square kilometers and constituting one quarter of the People’s Republic of China
(PRC).2 The boundaries of the plateau roughly aligns with the borders of historical Tibet, which have,
under Chinese occupation, been split into the Tibet Autonomous Region (TAR) and various Tibetan
Autonomous prefectures and counties within the Chinese provinces of Qinghai, Gansu, Sichuan and
Yunnan. Under these new boundaries, at least half the Tibetan population and land is now located
outside the Tibet Autonomous Region, the region which China calls ‘Tibet’.3 This briefing, however,
defines Tibet as historical Tibet.
Since the occupation of Tibet by the PRC in 1949/50, China has re-engineered the Tibetan landscape
through infrastructure construction, resource extraction, nomad relocation and enclosed parks. This
has expanded the human footprint and significantly altered the ecosystem.
The Tibetan plateau is home to over 45,000 glaciers.4 The plateau is of regional importance, because
it is the source of Asia’s eleven great rivers and plays a prominent role in generating the Asian
monsoon system. At varying degrees and times, about 1.3 billion people living in the Himalayan river
basins rely on both meltwater and monsoon waters to sustain their livelihoods.5 Environmental
inaction in Tibet will impact both Tibetans and the wider region, which relies on Tibet’s role as a
source and channel distributing water, nutrition and temperature flows.
The Tibetan plateau faces four major challenges: climate change, lack of scientific data, blind
infrastructure development, and a lack of locally defined responses. The Plateau is at the frontline of
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climate change with temperatures rising at least twice as fast as the global average.6 This is expected
to increase the frequency and intensity of extreme weather conditions such as snowstorms and
floods.7 Despite these serious environmental risks, very little is known about the plateau’s unique
ecosystem, its dynamics, and the processes affecting it. Due to geographic and political barriers to
access, the region is known as a “white spot” – an area for which there are “little to no data”.8 The
lack of scientific data and knowledge poses serious risks for future generations, as it limits the
development of predictions and policies to adapt to anticipated changes in the Himalayan region.9
Large infrastructure projects such as rail lines, roads, power grids, dams and mining sites are further
expanding the human footprint with little awareness of the impact on the local environment and
neighboring countries.
In such conditions, Tibetans’ local knowledge, practices (such as nomadic, seasonal and communal
grazing) and traditional beliefs (rooted in animist Bon and Buddhist belief) that espouse non-violence
and mountain and lake worship make them ideal stewards for navigating new challenges to the
ecosystem. They are however dismissed as political dissidents and not consulted when designing
responses.

Biodiversity in Tibet
Biodiversity is the variability among living organisms at the ecosystem, species, and genetic level.10
More biodiverse ecosystems are more stable, productive and resilient to environmental stress.
Therefore, in conserving biodiversity, we ensure the healthy functioning of ecosystems, and thereby,
the provision of the ecosystem services (e.g. water retention, soil retention, sand storm prevention,
and carbon sequestration)11 and natural resources that we rely on. Biodiversity is globally threatened
by rising human populations, deforestation, urbanization, the spread of invasive species, and climate
change.12
The Himalayan region and Tibetan plateau is rich in biodiversity, sitting at the intersection of three
biodiversity hotspots – defined as the Earth’s most biologically rich, but threatened terrestrial
regions.13 The three biodiversity hotspots are the Himalaya, mountains of southwest China, and IndoBurma (see image 1). Each region has at least 1,500 endemic vascular plants – not found elsewhere
on the planet – and has 30% or less of its original natural vegetation.14
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Image 1: Three Biodiversity Hotspots of Tibet

Source: Critical Ecosystem Fund, 2020, https://www.cepf.net/node/1996.

Tibet has both ecosystem and species diversity. The Tibetan plateau is characterized by four large
ecosystems: montane forest, alpine shrub/meadow, alpine steppe, and alpine desert.15 The diverse
ecosystems and their interfaces provide favorable conditions for species conservation, young species
differentiation, as well as for mixing.16 The region has over 12,000 species of vascular plants, 5,000
species of epiphytes (organisms that grow on plants), 210 species of mammals, 532 species of birds,
and 115 species of fish.17
The plateau’s isolation and distinct ecosystems also result in many endemic and also endangered
species. At least 23 plants are endemic to the Tibetan Plateau.18 Most of the gymnosperm (seedproducing plants) of the plateau are rare and endangered species growing only in the middle reaches
of the Yarlung Tsangpo River valley.19 The plateau also has diversity in its gene pool. For example,
there are a total of 5 cultivated subspecies and 260 varieties of barley in Tibet, as well as three subspecies and 83 varieties of wild wheat.
The region is also unique for its animal life, which includes the giant panda, Tibetan blue bear, Tibetan
antelope, wild yak, Tibetan wild ass, Tibetan rabbit, Himalayan marmot, dark-lip pika, and birds such
as the Tibetan eared pheasant and the Tibetan partridge.20 While it is difficult to source an
authoritative figure on the number of endangered animals in the Tibetan plateau, early 2002 figures
suggest at least 30 mammal species, 38 avian species, 1 reptile and 4 amphibian species were
endangered.21 Table 1 provides a list of at least 16 near threatened, vulnerable or endangered species
on the plateau as defined by the International Union of Conservation of Nature (IUCN). We note, this is
not an exhaustive list.
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Table 1: Iucn Red List of Threatened Species in The Tibetan Plateau22
Status on the IUCN red
list

Last assessed

Birds
Black-necked crane

Vulnerable

2016

Giant Babax

Near threatened

2016

Tibetan Eared-pheasant

Near threatened

2016

Tibetan Bunting

Near threatened

2016

Tibetan eared pheasant

Near threatened

2016

White eared pheasant

Near threatened

2016

Alpine musk deer

Endangered

2014

Black snub-nosed monkey

Endangered

2008

Snow leopard

Vulnerable

2016

Giant Panda

Vulnerable

2016

Wild Yak

Vulnerable

2016

Tibetan antelope (chiru)

Near threatened

2016

Milne-edwards’ Macaque

near threatened

2008

Tibetan gazelle

Near threatened

2016

Tibetan red deer

data deficient

2003

Tibetan frog

Near threatened

2004

Asiatic black bear

Vulnerable

2016

Alpine stream salamander

Vulnerable

2014

Mammals

Amphibians

To conserve the environment and address biodiversity loss, the Chinese government has established
a system of nature reserves, which covers 15.1% of China’s land surface; the Qinghai-Tibetan region
accounts for 61.2% of the reserve area (See image 2). The 47 nature reserves in Tibet have largely
focused on the Changtang plains, which make up 25% of the total plateau area and only 10% of the
species. In contrast, the Himalayan and Hengduan mountain regions account for 20% of the total area
and contain over 80% of the species.23 There is, therefore, a mismatch in the nature reserve network
and biodiversity representation. In addition, according to research by Xu et al, China’s system of
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natural reserves primarily focuses on mammal and bird protection but lack adequate attention to
plants, amphibians, and reptiles.24
The nature reserve network also fails to capture the areas for ecosystem services, such as regions
that are critical for water retention, soil retention, sandstorm prevention, carbon sequestration and
integrated ecosystem services.25 It is questionable how effective nature reserves have been in
conserving biodiversity, especially in nature reserves (such as the Chomolangma [Ch: Qomolangma],
Kongpo [Ch: Gongbu], and Markham [Ch: Mangkang] Nature Reserve for Yunnan Golden Monkey)
which have major roads passing through them.26 Further research on biodiversity and ecosystem
services are needed as well as policies to remove human activities such as mining, infrastructure
projects such as roadways, villages and towns.27
Notably, the PRC’s regulations on nature reserves ban such activities as grazing or gathering
medicinal herbs in relevant areas,28 thereby prohibiting traditional economic activity by Tibetan
nomads and herders. As a result, the economic status of Tibetan herders and nomads is severely
undermined. Since the 1980s29, state policies have sought to move pastoral nomads from their
grasslands under the guise of grassland preservation and human development. Based on available
data, at least 1.8 million nomads have been resettled into sedentary houses under various Chinese
policies.30 Many of these resettled nomads have been moved to create new nature reserves. Loss of
livelihoods, and importantly, loss of local communities’ knowledge in protecting wildlife and nature,
and of cultural diversity are direct consequences.
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Image 2: Map of Protected Areas in Historical Tibet

Source: Australia Tibet Council, June 2019, ‘An iron first in a green glove: emptying pastoral Tibet with China’s national
parks’, https://www.atc.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/An-Iron-Fist-in-a-Green-Glove_online.pdf.

Request for Action: Post-2020 Global Biodiversity Framework
We believe the biodiversity challenges facing the Tibetan plateau offer insights into what is needed to
shape a practical, inclusive, and accountable Post-2020 Global Biodiversity Framework (GBF). In
particular, we believe the new global framework offers an opportunity to shape a binding vision with,
for the first time, a compliance mechanism in global environmental management. In particular, we see
the GBF as a new mechanism that can institutionalize and operationalize the rule of law, participatory
development, transparent government, and compliance and accountability.
As a civil society organization supporting the 2050 vision to achieve a world living in harmony with
nature, we believe the GBF should include:
1.

clear and binding targets set out in national biodiversity strategies and action plans,

2. full, effective and equitable inclusion of civil society, including indigenous peoples and local
communities in recognition of their rights in the implementation of the framework,
3. biodiversity values and targets clearly streamlined across all national and local development
policies,
4. adoption of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development to help create enabling conditions
for the implementation of the GBF,
5. transparency and accountability mechanisms that ensure public access to information, and
periodic reporting on progress and challenges identified by governments, indigenous peoples
and local communities, civil society groups, and multilateral environmental agreements.
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More specifically, and in view of the zero-draft, we believe more emphasis needs to be added in areas
of:
•

Addressing the drivers of biodiversity loss:31 One key experience from the Aichi Biodiversity
targets and the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011-2020 was to increase the efforts to
address the drivers of biodiversity loss. The GBF does not sufficiently address the drivers of
the biodiversity loss, such as national investments in urbanization, mining, dam building, and
other development projects that expand human footprints in fragile regions. While the 2030
action targets do include provisions to “reduce by 2030 pollution from excess nutrients,
biocides, plastic waste and other sources by at least 50%”32, and “eliminate subsidies that are
most harmful for biodiversity”, in economic and regulatory incentives, more explicit activities
should be outlined.33

•

Fostering diverse visions of good quality life: We commend the inclusion of this action target
number 20.34 We however believe more emphasis should be added to the recognition of
diverse visions of maintaining ecosystems diversity. For example, it is important to recognize
that ecosystem diversity is inclusive of cultural diversity, as ecological process are related to
the local cultural practices. We therefore encourage more language that promotes locally
adapted responses to biodiversity risks, rather than top-down blanket policies such as
protected areas which exclude local residents like that outlined in action target 4.

•

Adopting a rights-based approach: In the introduction to the GBF, paragraph 7 states that the
Framework “will be implemented taking a rights-based approach and recognizing the
principle of intergenerational equity”.35 This language needs to be more streamlined
throughout the framework, so that the methodology facilitates the adoption the Sustainable
Development Goals Agenda (which is primarily rights-based).

•

Responsibility and transparency mechanisms: We believe that the mechanisms for
transparency and accountability need to be further articulated with respect to frequency of
reporting, obligations and right of non-government bodies to request clarification on
reporting. We, therefore, encourage you to cautiously await guidance on additional
mechanisms to be provided by the Subsidiary Body on Implementation at its third meeting.36

•

Draft monitoring framework for the 2030 Action targets: The suggested elements for
monitoring action target 20 to “promote of the full and effective participation of indigenous
peoples and local communities” in decision making related to the conservation and
sustainable use of biodiversity should include a measure for the change in number of
countries who provide evidence of national laws that protect and have been successfully
invoked by marginalized civil society groups seeking equitable participation and rights.37
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Additional Issues for Debate
At the first open-ended Working Group in August 19, 2019, the potential conflict between biodiversity
and the right to development was raised by several countries. China explicitly emphasized the
importance of the right to development and implied that development could be preferred over
biodiversity concerns in some cases. While development and human progress are important for all
countries, progress is not positive if it ignores the limitations of one’s environmental resources and the
long-term needs of the people who live off the land.
In addition, many developing countries noted the negative relationship between poverty and
biodiversity. While this can be true, it is equally important to note that poverty does not always result
in a loss of biodiversity. In addition, how one defines poverty matters (whether according to cash or
asset wealth). For example, many nomadic Tibetans before so-called ‘development’ lived in harmony
with the land because they depended on the health of the land to survive. The nomads who have
been ‘developed’ by being settled into concrete houses and forced to give up their animals have
been on average financially worse off, in poorer health and less happy, and with questionable
environmental benefits.
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